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Introduction
Primary cemented total hip replacement (THR) is a successful operation with good mediumto long-term implant survival across all joint registries and meta-analyses globally (1-7).
Despite their success, the use of cemented THR is declining. Cementless implants are now used in the majority of THRs in the United Kingdom (UK) and Australia (7, 8) . In 2005, 54% of 56 350 THRs in England and Wales were cemented. However, during 2010 this had fallen to 36% of 68 907 procedures (7).
National registry data allows independent analyses of large volumes of procedures over an entire population. However, there are limitations to these analyses. Despite the myriad of implant options and materials used, many registries analyse implants using simple discriminators, such as fixation type or bearing surface, when in reality no two brands of implants are alike, and assumptions of similarity may be misplaced.
The aim of this study was to explore factors that may affect the risk of revision in a national cohort of patients undergoing a single type of cemented THR, using data from the National Joint Registry of England and Wales (NJR) (9). Each brand of implant has a range of parameters that may influence the risk of failure over time. These parameters are not all comparable across brands e.g. design of cup. Thus, to explore the determinants of failure it was appropriate to the limit the analysis to the most common cemented brand combination recorded on the NJR (7).
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Methods
Design
A retrospective cohort study was conducted using NJR data to assess patient level survival time to revision for the commonest used brand of primary cemented THR, exploring risk factors independently associated with implant failure.
Data
The NJR has assimilated data on patients, surgeons and implants performed in both the private and public sector (National Health Service, NHS) in England and Wales since 2003.
According to the NJR 8 th Annual Report, the commonest brand combination of cemented A summary of inclusion criteria is shown in Figure 1 .
Covariate categories thought to have an influence on revision risk were patient age at time of procedure, gender, body mass index (BMI), stem size, and head size (10) . We also examined the influence of American Society of Anaesthesiology (ASA) grade, head offset and primary surgeon characteristics. Covariates used are summarised in Table 1 .
For an implant to have been recorded as revised (where one implant is exchanged for another, or removed as part of a staged procedure) on the NJR dataset, a complete record of the revision procedure (including side of operation) is submitted from the treating hospital and linked to the original index procedure by matching the unique patient identifier. A number of causes of revision can be recorded for each operation, which were interpreted hierarchically for cause, pre-selecting infection and then peri-prosthetic fracture. Pain was only taken as the primary cause when no other reason was provided.
Statistical analysis
Continuous and discrete continuous covariates (age, head offset, consultant volume) were analysed as categorical data (informed by spread of the data) because of the greater clinical 6 relevance when making group comparisons. Preliminary analysis of age as a continuous variable was also reported (supplementary material). To explore the influence of covariates the most common category was generally used as the baseline case: for example, 28mm
heads were used as the baseline against which all other head sizes were compared.
Exceptions to this were age (where the youngest group was used as the baseline) and consultant volume (where the highest volume group was used).
A revision procedure was considered to be a 'failure event', where the time between the index primary THR and the revision was the measure of joint survival. Survival times for patients who had not undergone revision were censored at the study census date (31 st December 2010). Kaplan-Meier survival charts were generated to display visual differences in unadjusted covariates. The log-rank (Mantel-Cox) test was used to perform paired comparisons between each of the covariates using the pair-wise over strata method.
Covariate categories with unadjusted significant influences are presented, with life tables to describe numbers within each covariate category entering each year of the study.
In order to adjust for differences in known patient, surgeon and implant covariates Cox proportional hazard models were used. The Cox model assumes an underlying baseline risk of revision (hazard) that stays constant through time and is influenced proportionately by covariates, which may mitigate or enhance the risk of revision. Two separate models were constructed: the first for all revisions, and the second for revisions where dislocation was recorded as a reason for revision (other reasons for revision were treated as an alternative outcome -in effect, excluding these from the analysis). Results are presented as Hazard ratios (HRs) with 99% confidence intervals (CI): ratios greater than one indicate that risk is higher when compared with the reference covariate category. Due to the statistical methods 7 employed, and the large population size, only covariates fitting models with p<0.01 were considered significant influences, to reduce the risk of Type 1 error.
Life tables were produced to report unadjusted one-, three-, five-and seven-year revision rates (with 99% CIs estimated using the normal approximation) for each head size and cup design, and for all 34 721 procedures included in the study. Survival was not reported if number entering a year was less than 5% of the original number entering that particular group.
Results
Of 34 721 primary procedures, the majority were performed in females (22 790 Patients were under the care of 973 different consultants in 271 different surgical units.
Demographics are shown in Table 2 (Table 3) . In this study, 54.0% (18 746) of procedures were performed with a 28mm head and flanged cup combination.
Reasons for revision
Two hundred and seventy-nine patients had undergone a revision procedure by the census date. The most common reason was dislocation (98 revisions, 35.1% of all revisions). The primary reason for revision was determined to be infection in 72 cases (25.8%), followed by aseptic component loosening/lysis infection (61, 21.9%), malalignment (33, 11.8%) and periprosthetic fracture (22, 7.9%). Revision data are summarised in Table 4 .
All-cause revision model
In simple (univariable) regression analysis of 'all revisions', only cup design influenced implant revision risk (p<0.001) (Figure 2 ), although there was a trend towards significance in femoral head sizes <28mm (p=0.022) ( Figure 3 , Table 5 ). Brand of cement was not found to be a significant influence for survival: these covariates were therefore merged into common Cement viscosity and impregnation with antibiotic did not influence risk of revision (Table   5 ). Revision risk was independent of gender, age, ASA grade, BMI, stem characteristics, head offset, surgical approach and consultant experience.
Revision for dislocation model
Revisions performed due to dislocation were then analysed. Using simple (univariable) regression analysis, cup design (p<0.001) and 'plus' head offsets (p=0.003) influenced implant revision risk ( 
Revision rates
The overall seven-year revision rate was 1.70% (99% CI 1.28 to 2.12) for the entire study population (Table 7) . Seven-year revision rates were lowest with 28mm heads and flanged cups (1.16%, 99% CI 0.69 to 1.63). A head size <28mm used together with a hooded cup resulted in a 7-year revision rate of 3.49% (99% CI Data from the Swedish arthroplasty register have previously demonstrated that an Exeter stem with head size of 22mm has a significantly higher revision rate than 28mm (p=0.004) in over 21000 THRs (13). Although the majority of smaller heads in this current study were sized 26mm, the findings were similar. The benefit of 32mm has yet to be established.
A 'plus' offset head was also a significant influence for risk of revision for dislocation. This may reflect a failure to adequately restore offset with the stem options available, or a perception of instability from the operating surgeon at the time of trialling with a standard head following stem implantation. Although this covariate did not have a significant 13 influence on the all-cause revision model, this should be considered when selecting the most appropriate femoral stem and head offset.
In the most recent NJR AR (8 th ) brand specific analyses are reported up to five years only.
For 37 995 Exeter V40/Contemporary THRs five year revision was 1.26% (95% CI 1.10 to 1.44) (7). As expected, the overall revision presented in this current study at five years was similar (1.26%, 99% CI 1.03 to 1.48). However, revision at five years when a 28mm head was used in combination with a flanged cup was only 0.85% (99% CI 0.60 to 1.10).
Although in 2010 the majority of components used were 28mm heads (78.4%) with flanged cups (69.7%), only 54.0% of procedures employed this combination over the entire study.
Overall revision, as described in the analyses of brands in the NJR 8 th Annual Report, is therefore skewed by longer follow-up data from poorer performing components (historical higher use of smaller head sizes and hooded cups). Components that are now most commonly used in current practice have lower revision rates than those reported by the NJR.
Risk of revision was independent of age and gender, despite previous reports of poorer outcomes in young, male patients after cemented THR (10, 14) . Contrasting with cementless THR, BMI ≥30kg/m 2 and higher ASA were not significant influences of failure (10, 15) . It is possible that failure to fit BMI within models may be due to only 39.7% of records including BMI data, emphasising the importance of efforts to improve BMI recording to allow for appropriate adjustment in future explanatory analysis. Increasing femoral head size is thought to contribute to lower dislocation (16) and revision (17) . However, in this study, revision of the larger head size (32mm) was similar to 28mm, although longer-term analyses are needed as 32mm heads have a shorter follow-up. Of note, surgical approach did not 14 influence all cause revision nor revision for dislocation, after adjustment for other factors.
Cement brand, viscosity and presence of antibiotic also failed to influence risk of revision.
The commonest primary reason for revision was dislocation (35.1%); infection accounted for only 25.8% of revisions. This study reports mid-term data: as expected, only a small number of implants (21.9%) were revised for aseptic loosening/lysis.
In summary, there were significant differences in implant failure between types of cup design and femoral head sizes after adjustment for a range of covariates in a large cohort of singlebrand cemented THRs. In this study, hooded Contemporary cups and femoral head sizes <28mm had significantly higher revision rates. In terms of revision for dislocation, a 'plus' offset femoral head is significantly associated with increased risk. This study demonstrates that multiple factors can influence revision risk; registry data analyses may mislead if they fail to adjust for all relevant covariates when comparing across brands and types. For surgeons using cemented THR, the findings presented may help guide their practice.
Findings may also provide a useful reference for comparison with future analyses comparing implant types.
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